
RtacUncisday nlg,bfc Victorians had 
to the request of Secretary 

the Y. M.-C. A.-, In behalf of the 
digged Poor fun-d, • with $57.55, 
• Fisher thankfully acknowledges, 
st will be opened up to December 
at those who have not subscribed 
>. Following is a list of the sub- 
to date:

I Methodist Sunday school. .$ 6 0(> 
M. Corbin ...
«pie andi sons

5 00
.... 5 00
.... 500

1 75
1 60Mite
1 50 
1 0» 
1 00 
1 00 
1 oo 
1 oo 
1 00 
1 oo 

- 1 oo
1 oow 1 oo
1 oolllerton 1 OO 
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 00

Id
Duncans

1 OO
1 OO
1 OO
1 OO 
1 OO 
1 00

LcDougal ......... ..
[W. Ralph

drew and family 95

60
50
60ton’s Boys 

holtz ------ r>o
60

Clark 60dl 50p-hburn 25
60rde
60

urdy . 

eelands

60
25

60
1 00

,$57 55A

COAL SHIPMENTS.

llowing are the foreign- shipment^ 
Western Fuel Co. at Nanaimo lor

6«ibia .... 

England
r>

••••"•V" 80
::::::::::
........ 4,90»

eW

field
England 08

6Gbia
i t less .

10,330

were received' Wednesday 
Bn-g places in Yale-Oari- 
Itotals at present follow. Ross, 
1.765; Burrell. Conservative, 
Ils, Socialist 405. The addi- 
pms are:

Rosa. Burrell. Mills,
11 9 0
25 20
45 28

‘ek 2 2
2 1
4:e
7
5

IR SAKE OF CHARITY.

itionmg provoked considerable 
. Apparently -the.... men don’t
high m thé apan’ion x>f the 

t officers, because the Sergeant 
*ed the proceedings. submitted 

Lieiik-061. English, in which 
Hiding officer said they did 
characters in the service, 
sed a chorus of protests from 
d. They explained that drunk- 
absence were the only offences 

hey had been guilty, but these 
vice were sufficient to give a 
character. In: fact, said one. 

L'bled on parade iit injured his 
Magistrate Hall

not

gave the 
rere lecture on tfte êvils of 
ss, and said it was no- 
loing. He convicted Thomp- 
lurns, and sentenced' them to 
is’ imprisonment with hard 
lithe he discharged, as he 
ssession of any of the stolen 
rhen arrested.

excuse

was

YALE-CARIBOO.

cceived From Number of Poll- 
Places in Siimilkameen..

A Famous ActorRoyal City, wae won by the latter team 
a, very .close and evenly contested 

4- HMutcb by the scone of 2 to nil.
losers Prof. Davidson, Van Saint and G. 
Davidson- put upt a; fine game, and for the i 
winners Gibson and A. Turribnll played In • 
fine fortn.

The other game was between .Central 
Park and! Shamrocks on Powell street 
grounds, Vanjconvet, andi was won by the 
totter team by 6 goals to nil. It was very 
even, and exciting for the first half, as the 
Shamrocks were unable .to penetrate the 
magnificent defence put up by the Central 
Park team. Half time was called with no 
score recorded. Bpjfc things changed1 some
what -iiv the second half, as the Central 
Park boys seemed unable to stand the fast 
pace set by the Shamrocks. After a bril
liant bit of passing on the part of the 
Shamrock forwards, they succeeded In scor
ing, after which the Central Park boys 
Went to pieces- and’ t(he Shamrocks were 
able to score almost at will. They succeed
ed in landing theball no less than, six times 
before the whistle blew for time, 
game ended: 6 to- nil as above stated.

A general meeting of the Mainland League 
will be held in' thie Badminton hotel at 8 
p. m. on Saturday, December 3rd, to ar
range Yor the matches to be played in De
cember, also to consider {he protest entered 
by the Celtics against Referee Hughes cut
ting thedr game short at New Westminster 
with Columbia College on November 19th, 
and also to receive the report of the 
mittee who had charge of the annual ball.

SATURDAY’S FIXTURE.
The match between Victoria United and 

the Garrison on Saturday afternoon! is 
being looked forward to with great inter
est by 'lovera of the sport. It will be play
ed at the Work Point grounds, and the 
city players are (putting forth every effort 
to retrieve the prestige loet^ In previous 
matches with .the Garrison during this 
son.

The Victoria United team follows: Goal,
J. FJ niai son; full backs, H. A. Goward 
(captain) and' S. Lorlmer; half backs, W. 
Lorimer (centre), O. 'S. Thompson and N. 
Go wen; forwards, J. Lawson (centre), L. 
York, C. Berkeley, J. Lorimer and B. Tye.

SPORTING ITEMS. 1 .the Sunlighttway of wash
ing requires ‘ li^ or nô . 
rubbing. You Should tjFy 
Sunlight Soap.
Will Inot inju|e 
dainty fab-

For the

THE RING.

CORBETT DEFEATED. Strongly Recommends Psychine 
for Speakers and Singers

San Francisco, Nov. 29.—Woodward’s 
• pavilion was jammed 
to-night wiflli fight enthusiasts, who 
fought their way into the auditorium to 
witness the biattie between “Young 
Corbett" and “Battling” Nelson. The 
taint of suspicion which lias character- fjcS.
"ized some of the recent contests in this i 
city has been entirely absent in- eonnec- i 
tion with to-night’s battle, the result be
ing that, interest displayed over the out
come was as great as, if not greater 
than, in .many fights previously held
which involved a world’s championship | ^weea s. -McB. Smith and

1-0 cha^nonsh.p went and! ID. Jones and- W. Jesse, the
n ith the winning end of to-night s fight, I QhamDton„ timMT were vie

Ï&? S.ZS' ’SSÂSï =2--» t?
proved an incentive, which greatly & Leeming te otK! «ttributed; to
creased the efforts of the principals and thelr 6apePiOT work' 
impelled them to -train the. limit. When FERNWOOD’S TOURNAMENT,
the ladlg weighed' in- at 6 o’clock this There have been some .very interesting
even mg, orbetts weight was at the games of handball Qmon& competitors' in
figure previously agreed- upon, namely, the Ferûirood Y. M Amodiation. The fol- 
130 pounds. Nelson Haas been at this lowln ate ithe wara lni. best 
figure for days past, and at no time has singly. f.
there been any apprehension in regard to . ' P.„ Pt„ Av Av
his making the weight. He failed to “T
raise the beam at the 130 notch, as he p 4- gt" 1 gt-
stepped on the scales. _ E- A- Gallop.........  4 84 ^ 28 14

It is estimated that the receipts to- ! P’ K" WInchl '*••■•••“ 96 68 5-3 ••
night will approximate $15,000. i F- R- Moore.............  5 97 58 8-2

" 6 112 75 6.16 ..

to the danger point
-71

Weak Voice—Throat Irrita
tions

All voice and throat trouble, lung- 
and respiratory disorders are 
promptlycured through the use of ' 
PSYCHINE (Si-Keen). Gargles, 
mouth washes, and tablets are of 
no avail, and often cause serious 
injury.

3B j:

*La

The

Mr. Joe Murphy
the famous Actor, Was 

Threatened with 
Asthma

“I deem it my duty to make 
public the great benefit I have re
ceived by taking PSYCHINE. I 
was threatened with Asthma, but 
it has disappeared entirely, and I 
have only been taldng the medi
cine one week. IT HAS GIVEN 

. MY SPEAKING AND SINGING 
VOICE RENEWED POWER, and 
I advise all public speakers, actors, 
and singers : never to be without 
it.”

average

com-

giiit win approximate $lo,UUU. i F- R- Mo<>re.............
In tile first rotmd they -spiairred for ! Marchant ..

some time, apparently sizing each other A- Marecmdpi .......
; H. Jamqson- ...........

Voice Now in Grand Shape
Mr. Thos. P. McDonald, a well- 

known local singer of Teeswater, 
Ont., writes: ‘"Three years ago I 
had La Grippe, which left me in a 
precarious condition. I suffered 
from what the doctor said was 
Laryngitis, and a cure impossible. 
Psychine and Oxomulsion did won
ders for me, and my voice is In 
grand shape now.”

4 78," 56
5 67 77

W. P. Bassett .... 64 79
! H. Spengler ...
I E. B. Jones ...

W. Wilson ,7:.

5:5
op. No blows of consequence were 
landed in this .round. Corbett was very 
cool, while Nelson wae a trifle anxious.

At tfhe finish of the second round Cor
bett was bleeding slightly from the . 
mouth. In the third Nelson rushed* Cor- j 7. Heather 
bett to the ropes, landing left and right ; L. Davfs 
on the ex-champion). As they squared 
off Nelson sent straight right to the 
jaw, and followed it with ,a left swing 
to the face, making Corbett wince. Cor
bett landed several .punches on the face.

2
3

.3 40 62

.5 57 99

.5 45 105

. 1 6 21 

.2’ 9 42

7.33
8.4

Yours truly, Joseph Murphy.12;
15 sea-
16.5

—9—*
RUGBY FOOTBALL.

VICTORIA v. VANCOUVER

Psychine is for all vocal troubles, 
and is proving a great blessing to pub
lic speakers, singers, and all voice 
workers. In all unhealthy conditions of 
the throat or lungs there is soreness 
or inflammation, caused by imperfect 
nutrition, and a clogged condition of 
the tiny blood vessels of those organs. 
This is also the condition in catarrhal 
affections. Needless to say, this has a. 
most injurious effect on the vocal or
gans. Psychine being the greatest spe
cific for blood purification,f its effect 
in such disorders is prompt and effec
tual. Although the trouble may be but 
trivial, yet it is in the throat that seri
ous lung and stomach diseases have 
their beginning, and it is well Lo start 
treatment with Psychine At once. There 
is no more effectual remedy foç hoarse
ness, throat irritation, speakers’ sore 
throat, and all affections common to 
voice workers than Psychine.

MMÜCELocal enthusiasts are 'looking forward 
Corbett suddenly sen-t two terrific rights to the intermediate championship match 
to N el son’s jaw, and they mixed' it fierce- whfich takes place between Victoria and 
ly. Corbett, swung a fearful right to the Vancouver on, Saturday at the Terminal 
fjjce as he gong rang. i City. A, large number intend

Nelson1 swung right to the head, and p any in,g the home fifteen. Unforttinate- 
Corbett miiseed a fearful right upper-cut ly Capt. Foote will ’ be. unable t6 take 
for the jaw in the foiîrth round. Nelson \ part owing to his recent accident; W.
forced Corbett to the ropes, landing al- | Blackburn has received a temporary ap-
most at will on Corbett’s fiace. Corbett 1 pointaient as captain. The following,
put right and left to the face and* body; ! team has been selected:' Full backs, H.
they fought'shoulder to shoulder, both | Ogden; three-quarters, A. Sargi&on, F. 1(Pfc . n
missing fierce rights and -left upper-cuts. ! Anderson, S. Nason and- L. Bell; half , , f December with Nanaimo. It will
Nelson landed left and right swings to the ‘ backs, H. Sargison and 1C. Keefer; for- played on* toeaI grounds. Already Vic-
jaw, but Corbett straightened Nelson up j wards, S. Shanks. W. Blackburn, W. t0Z^, training. The-league
with straight rights to jaw. 'Corbett fol- Irvfing, P. Norris, X Fawcett, L. 8toûdLng follows: 
lowed it' up with right and left swings as Sweeney, J. Gambie and! W. Heath.
groggy6'1 rallg’ WhlCh ma<te 'XelS<m j GAME ON SATURDAY,

Honors were about evenly divided in * At the -Canteen grounds on Saturday 
the fifth and sixth rounds, and in -the afternoon roext a pra-ctiee match,will be, 
seventh Nelson kept up a bombardment, played between the- Victoria and H. M. 
finally nearly flooring Corbett with a S. Bonaventure teams. Among the play- 
wicked right swmig .to the jaw. Nelson ers who a'ijl be found in the lime-up of 
had Corbett groggy, forging him agaitisÇ the VictoraT-tea-m are: «^Cornwall, J. C. 
the rapes, with-tihe 'biood- streaming from- Bamacl^ P. Austin,.Æ1. A. Macrae, J. C. 
hie mouth and nose. Corbett was weak Targett, -C.'B. Koni*ifÿ,^W. Neweombe, 
and almost tottered to -his corner as the J- Keefer, Lee, Gidley and W. Todd, 
gong sounded.

They went to close quarters at the 
very outset of the eighth round. Nel
son sent right to the face and Corbett 
stalled deeperatedly. Corbett’s face soon 
broke ,out bleeding afresh. Corbett kept 
iu very close, -missed several swings, atid 
wias then forced1 into Nelson’s comer.
Nelson plugging away at his face. Cm-- . TACOMA WINS PENNANT.
bett drove a wicked right to Nelson’s ____ " . r,
face, 'but the latter handed out'a crush- T*)6 Tacoma Tigers win the pen- 
ing right the-t fiauglrt* Corbett on the ”ant, ’ says a speciq-1,dispatch from San 
jaw.. ;T6*,fightips .was desperate. Cbr-. Francisco. ,4ated November 28th. Presi- 
bett fought wildly, while Nelson madè dent Eugene Bert decided to-night to 
his blows tell. throw out(l|i^he disputed game between

Before -the commencement of the nifith '-(>* Angeles and Portland, and he then 
Coribett complained to the referee that awarded thç, final dKhmpionsbih to ..King 
Nelson was butting him with his head, Fisher’s Tigers. The setting aside of the 
but no attention was paid to the claim, disputed game makes the percentage of 
Corbett missed right and left swings for i ^le Tacoma and Los Angeles teams prac- 
the jaw, but received, two straight lefts | -tically the Saitne, but as the Rbyhl Ben- 
and a rigtot o*n 'the jaw that forced him i Sals bad' vHm the first season s pennant 
back. Then they mixed it, and Nelson I President 'Bert declared that tiiey were 
forced Corbett against the ropes. Cor- ! justly emtitiod* to the pennant eiiiblematic 
bett swung a fierce left to the jaw. Nël- °f the chaiti pion ship.' r,j
son land'ed an avalanche of straight “In rendering his decision, President
rights and lefts to the [face, and the gong Bert said: ‘Baseball fûtes do net permit 
sounded, saving Corbett from certain de- me to giv^'the gaime" tb either team un
feat. It was as if he was going to his der the circumstances which 'prevailed 
seconds to throw up the sponge. m the Los Angeles-Pc*t!and affair, and

Nelson went right a-fter Corbett in the the only ftbtion which seemed1 justifiable 
tenth. Corbett hung to Nelson, fighting to me waS;fo tiiroW out the game alto- 
back like a demon. Nelson again rush- getiher. This leases Tacoma > 'and Los
ed Corbett to the ropes, landing at will' Angeles tied for the second series, but
with* right and left on' the face. Corbett the Tacotoft- team entitled) to the pen- 
was groggy* and the crowd yelled, “Stop ”«,n,t because they woo the first series.’ 
it.” Nelson went after Corbett, who did “To settle ail question) as to which is 
not raise his handsk Corbett’s seconds, the strongest -team/ithe Tigers and Los 
seeing the hopelessness of their charge, Angeles hâve agreed -1i> play ai séries of 
threw up -the sponge., Corbett was car- games in this city, èommencing Wednes- 
ried to his comer with blood streaming day and ending Sunday. On- the week 
from bis nose, mouth and ears, an utter- following a second and final series will 
ly defeated pugilist. Nelson left the ring be played at Los Angdles. In all, about 
with scarcely a mark to show that he twelve games. will ,ibe contested, which 
had) been in a fight. will settle beyond question which is the

CONTEST ARRANGED. best aggregation. The/official ebampion-
_ ship, however, goeseto Tacoma.”A 20-round match has been arranged 

between Bert Clarke and I. W. Abra
hams, of H. M. S. Bonaventure. It will 
take place on Wednesday, December 
7th, in the building comer of Brc-ad and 
Pandora streets.

o
(PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN)RUGBY FOOTBALL.

HOW THEÉT STAND.aecom-

At present Victoria stands last In the 
struggle for the provincial championship. 
The local team has been detfeated by the 
Nanaimo fifteen- on their grounds' -and tin a 

Vancouver at the Caledonia 
parti- • Another match

For sale by all druggists, or a sample 
mailed free upon request. For further 
advice and information write Dr. Slocum, 
Limited, 179 King street west. Toronto, 
Can. Dr. Slocum’s oxomulsion may be 
taken with Psychine with very beneficial 
results 
new
ability to purchase raw products In Can
ada, Psychine, sold tor years at $1.50 per 
bottle, is

o. Through an enlarged laboratory, 
labor-saving facilities, and recent

takes place on the

Now Sold at 81.00Played. Won. Lost. P.C.
0 .100
1 .50
2 .000

Vanëitover 
Nanaimo . 
Victoria ..

. 2
,2

2
and December 10th. These will take place 
on the Oak Bay grounds immediately after 
the matches played 'respectively between 
the intermediate boys and the High school 
and the ladies’ match.

had1 never seen a prettier, sweeter, gamer 
mover, on Scottish soil. What added to the 
brilliancy of his work was the fact that It 
was done aaglnst a chilling, piercing, rib- 
searching wind, and on a track slightly 
affected by over night rain.

“One to go! At mine miles Sbrubb was in 
touch with Watkln’s latest record for the 
‘tenner.’ Shrubb cut this by 24 2-5 sec., 
or equal to, say:, 180 yards in distance bet
ter than Watkins’s.

“Cheer upon cheer rent the air on this 
success, and the hero of it was cheered to 
the echo to go for the 1 hour’s record also, 
and eo make himself, and Ibrox, and- tho 
West Harriers for ever memorable In 
British, If not the world’s^ aithlette 

records.
“Going on for the hour’s record, after hfcs 

cutting of the ‘tehner,’ Shrubb showed1 no 
signs of tear and wear, his face bearing 
that etonellke, unreadable look it had main
tained from the start. ,

MATCH YESTERDAY.
By score of 9 points to 3 the High 

school defeated the Sooth Park club at the 
Caledonia grounds yesterday afternoon. 
At:hg}f time the two teams were tied. In- 
the|^eçond half the High school got two 
fiiore tries, giving them the victory. J. 
Fawceft’ acted aa referee.

ai

o-
ATHLETICS.

RE?CORDS BROKEN..
A JUNIOR MATCH.

This a^fcâteh is ii. i*rog
between sdfyooLjand §*
school fifteens. It/coltnmenced 
o’clock at ife«e Oaledoitiia grounds.

In an account <rt the West oC Scotland 
Harriers meet at Ibrox, the Glasgow Even
ing New? of November 5th say»:.

“The principal Item on the programme 
xvas 5h attempt by Alfred Shrubb to break 
the1 ten. miles world’s record.

“His going reminds one moat of ail of 
‘Sonny’ Morton, of Salford Harriers. 
Shrubb rune with a half bound, and ha* 
not the..lengthy limb stride of a George, a 
Cummings, a Crossland, a Bacon or a 
Welsh. He la very like, as to style, An
drew Hannah, Scotland’s greatest ten ml 1er 
to date.

“Compared wilth the 
pacers who toed- the mark 
Shrubb looked all over an artist, Jack, the 
present ten mile champion, and Stevenson, 
of Clydesdale Harriers, being nearest an ap
proach as to moving to the English cham
pion.

“Going off at a nice free pace, accom
panied by Ms field, the champion covered 
his first mile In 4 min. 44 1-5 sec., without 
so much as showing a trace of sweat or a 
sm’le on Ms sweet, lady-like countenance. 
He took exactly an even' five minutes 4o 
travel over his second nri’e, wMeh showed 
him to be moving consistenitly for record

SCHOOL LEAGUE.! A-fr i . _ ,
A.^iew Rugby league was formed at a 

meeting held at the J. B. A. A. club house 
yesterday afternoon. The clubs repre
sented are -the Collegiate, High, Central 
and South Park schools. There 
en-tSuB. Dallas Helmeken and J. Leeming, 
J. Ri A. A.; Miss A. D. Cameron and C. 
Briggs^ captain, South Park; Mr. Muskett 
and, Mr. McConnell, Cotiègiate school ; ' N. 
Sçqtt and,D._ Rogers,. High school; G. Mor- 
ley, Central school-; W. Cox and N. Sea- 
brook j. North Ward.

Itawas decided that while the Goll.egiate 
and '.H-igb schools should play only boys 
attending their schools, the Central 
South Park teams were allowed to take on 
boys:up to the age of 17 who had: 'left 
school.

ress 
uth Park 
at 3.30

BASEBALL# were pres-

eighteen- native 
with him, “The enthusiasm was unbounded as he got 

on the 11 miles, and then the struggle was 
for yards to beat George’s amateur 11 
miles 932 yards, and Watkins’s professional 
11 miles 1,286 yards. Amid tremcndk>us ex-Any boy who has played in two 

junior league matches will be barred from 
this league, 
league with one team must, play for that 
team throughout the season. This rule is 
very necessary,
Christmas examinations, some of the boys 
now ^on the South Park or Central teams 
may enter the High school. The following 
schedule was drawn up;

Dec. 3 (morning)—Collegiate 
school.

cltement he raced on, but failed to toucki 
either record.Any boy who enters the Had the day been finer, 
however, there is no doubt, ail world?® 
records would have'gone by the hour.

“Shrubb’s distance for one hour was II 
miles 1,137 yards—149 yards short of Wat
kins’s record distance.”

as on account of the

PROPOSED MALTING HOUSE.time.
“Keeping np an even, yet telling, trot 

which tor,regularity and beauty looked the 
poetry of motion, he lapped. Ms field at 4% 
miles, and seemed then fairly set for his 
great task.

“At five miles he cracked the Scottish Henry Reifsl, manager of the Union 
native and all-comers’ records held by A. Brewery Company, of Nanaimo, has re- 
Hannah at 26 min. 13-5 sec., and by F. E. turned from a trip to California. While 
Bacon at 2$, min. ,57 1-5 sec., Shrubb’s ^ in the South. Mr. Iteiife! submitted, to ex
time being 24 min. 55 4-5 sec. His racing j .perts samples oif the barley grown, oa

j the Wieetem Fuel Company’s farm, who 
examined them with a view to testing 
the fitness of the local product for con
version into matt The results of the 

trler experiments were most satisfactory, and
“Realizing' that nothing but pluck, oer- Mr Reifiel was assured that the barley 

severance and staying power could do ine grown at Nanaimo was admirably ada.pt- 
trlck .Shrubb kept at bis work, and at s x ed’ to the purpose mentioned, 
and ’seven miles he cracked the wor'd’s Mr. Reifel proposes, if the farmers 
amateur records created by Sid. Thomas, will grow sufficient barley, to erect at 
whose six-mile time was 30 min. 17 4-5 sec., a cost of ■ $10,000 a maltmg plant cap- 
and hie seven 35 min. 36 4-5 sec. Shrubb’s able of handling about a thousand tons, 
times were: ’Six miles, 29 min, 59 2-5 sec., ! This means that over a thousand acre» 
anA seven miles, 35 min. 4 3-5' sec. of '«nd would have to be sown, m barley

“To ecl'pse toe performances of Thomas next spring to meet the demand thus 
Shrubb ™ mowing down Ms created. There are. about 3,000 tons of 

desire of his j malt used annually in the provm-ce upon 
1 wihich duty is paid.

vs. High

Dec. 4 (afternoon)—Collegiate vs. South 
Pork.

Dec. 10 (morning)—Collegiate va.' Cen
tral.

Dec. 17—High school Vs. South Park.
Ttec. 21—South Park vs. Centrais.
Dec. 24.—High school vs. Centrals.
This will constitute the first series. At 

its conclusion a similar set of matches will 
be played.

T'hey will play for a cup given, by the
J. b: a. a.

Henry Reifel, of Nanadmo, Ready to Co
operate WÈfch Farmers in This 

Undertaking.

up to this stage was also. 26 sec. better 
than- his last ‘fiver’ at Stamford Bridge, 
which in the wind conditions of to-day 
tells of the pace and power of the record

THE HUNT.
MEET ON SATURDAY.

The Victoria Hunt Club is to meet at 
the Bqrdette House, Vancouver street, on 
Saturday next. The hour fixed is 2.45 ta 
the afternoon.

O-
BASKETBALL.

MEETING MONDAY NIGHT.
On Monday a meeting of the Victoria 

Basketball Association was held at .the Y. 
M. C. A. The folio-wing officers were ap
pointed1: President, B. W. Northoott; sec- 
'retary-treasurer, Stanley Porter.

It was decided, owing to the absence of 
-the secretary, that the drafting of sched
ules and1 the report from the select commit
tee appointed to ascertain whether the 
drill hal-l -can be secured for league matches 
be left in abeyance. /Other matters of 
minor importance were discussed, after 
which the .meeting adjjoypied.

ASSOCIATIONS FOOTBALL.

THE MAINLAND LEAGUE.
A Times Vancouver correspondent de

scribing Saturday’s Mainland League

O-
GOLF.

MONTHLY CONTEST.

At Macaulay Plains on Thursday, Decem
ber 1st, the men’s momthly medal competi
tion of the U. S. G. A. will take place. # A 
large entry list la anticipated. The winner 
in addition to taking the sweepstakes will 
be awarded a medal.

BILLIARDS.

DRIARD TOURNAMENT.
Duncan Stewart won from Mr. Feàrman- 

by a score of 250 points to 176 in the Driard 
series last evening. Stewart received 25 
points and Fear man 60 points. Fearman’s 
play was not so-nnlformily kept up as fetew- 
art’s during the game.

told how
miles and getting nearer the

, and that of every heart present beat-own
ing in unison with his effort.

“Jvept fully aware, per telegraph board, 
how Shrubb was pacing, -the crowd became 
enthusiastic tc* a degree, and were most 

In their plaudits. At 8 miles he 
hoary-headed 

Englishman, in 
who covered Unis distance in 40 mini.

WRITES FROM SIMPSON.

Capt. Hacketfc, of D. G. S. Quadra, 
about which vessel an alarming and mis
chievous report .'has been circulated and 
published in a number of American pa
pers, has written to the agent of the 
marine and fisheries department in this 
city from Port Simpson, 
bears last Sunday’s date, on which day 
the ship was at Port Simpson, having 
delivered supplies to all the lighthouses 
up to that point. At Egg Island the 
Quadra was four days in delivering the 
supplies for that station, because of the 
stormy weather, which had been dis
agreeable throughout the voyage. While 
on the Skeena the steamer will land the 
material for the,new Birnie Island sta
tion), an<lx will not return to Victoria for 
several days yet.

HANDBALL. ATHLETICS.
i<FERNWOOD’S MEETING.

®he executive of the Fernwoodi Y. M. 
Association at Its last meeting received 
Bert Esnouf as a Yneanber. J. Remouf wag 
appointed chairman of the whist commit
tee in succession to W. P. Bassett, who re
signed. The following were added to the 
social dance committee: W. J. Rennie, W. 
P. Marchant, P. K. Winch and E. A. 
Gallop.

generous 
succeeded in breaking a 
record of Howitt’S, a.n

* THE J. B. A. A. TOURNEY.
At the J. B. A. A. gymnasium Tuesday 

evening three tournament matches took 
■place, and all were well Contested. The 
first .was between' J. S. Jost and J. F in
to iscm and S. McB. Smith andi J. Deem
ing. After three sets of 'hard play the 
former worn out 'by a score of 21-10, 8.21, 
21-12. Jost was in good form. Finlai- 
son played a fast, reliable game at the 
hack of the court.

In two stra iSlit sets D. Jones and W. 
Jesse defeated B. C. Pettingell and- J. 
Hart, the score being 21-19, 21-12. 
vtictory is to be attributed to the superi
or team work of the winners.

R.. Beden and K. Hughes were defeat
ed by A. Belyea andi J. Hunter by a 
score of'21-19. 21-12. The standing of 
the players-(follows:

1852,
20 sec., whereas Shrubb cut this by 4 sec. 
and kept moving to cut more.

“A. B. McKenzie, T. G. Connell and1 A. 
Hannah, all famous athletes hr their day, 

■loud In their enthusiastic praises of 
the little hero than whom they averred they

Th e letter

games says:
There ; were two games played in the 

Mainland) League eeçtes, on Saturday. The 
New Westminster between Col-game at

um<bla -College andi thc Rovers, both of the

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

o-
HOCKEY.

INTERMEDIATE MATCH.USBThis z

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

On Saturday the Intermediate team will 
meet the Boys’ High, school players In a 
game of -hockey. The match will be played 
at Oak Bay. Players will get their passes 
from the secretary-treasurer of the Victoria 
Hockey Chib.

The best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM In 
any form and Is safe, sure, 
and prompt In cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS.

Try It now, and be convinced.

H. W. Northcott, assistant secretary off 
the Young 'Men’s Christian Association, 
left on Wednesday to attend the fifth- an
nual convention of the Washington asso
ciations, which takes place at BellingherM 
from Thursday to Sunday. A lengthy pro
gramme of interesting and lnstructiv« 
papers is anmkninced for each day. Thei 
de’egatcs will be entertained by Belling
ham eltizensL On Thursday evening thejf 
are invited1 to e banquet.

It purifies the Blood and cures

Boils,
Played. Won. Lost.

1 0
1 0

2 11
Smith and Leeming .... 2 1 1
PetitinjRell and Hart .... 1 0 -1

CHAMPIONS DEFEATED.

LADIES’ MATCH.

The second team of toe Victoria Ladles' 
Hockey Club wl^play the Ladles' High 
school team on Dee. 10th.

practice matches.

All players are esked to take In the 
senior practice matches on pec ember 3rd

Jost and Finlaison.. .. 1 
Belyea and Hunter .... 1 
Jones and Jesse Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davis A Lawrence Cq^ Ltd., Montreal.

àIn one of the J. B. A. A. tourney matches
lüî "XT'
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HE FRANK DISASTER.

[Address b> K. Langdon, B. A., 
Evening at Y. M. C. A. 

Rooms.

Interesting lecture was delivered 
I M. C. A. rooms last evening 
pgdon, B. A., on the Frank d'is- 
I Mr. Lnngdon conducted school 
For several years, he i® in a posi- 
h-e an accurate account of the 
■turcs of the mountain elide. Re- 
pe cause of the disaster, many 
I said had given opinions* and in 
| they differed.. One clever young 
kid- that a -comet had struck the 
le m-cunitaln. 1-ocsening dmineL ^ 
lock and c-tone. Some even went 
ko say that
[own- should- be destroyed as were 
Id Gomorrah. The speaker did 
that either opinion was correct, 
nclincd' to believe that a volcanic 
lad been responsible for the slide 
kost smothered the litt-te- mining

p.g. Mr. Lnngdo-n spoke of the 
r lives lost, the efforts to save 
ris* ncdi, and, lastly, the financial 
he company that had started' coat 
I Frank had invested' an- enormous 
[•capital. The seam o-f eoakthat 
tied- extended for some distance 
base of the mountain, and during 
rear men had cut in about 506 
l the saime time .they had corn- 
shaft further up. » 
gdon then explained the gradual 
nt of the mine, its output, and 
d the risk the miners» undertook, 
had been frequent. In eonclu- 
Langdon mentioned the steps 

the relief of those left without 
upport as a result of the disaster, 
his seat he was accorded hearty

as a fairly large numiber in ait- 
After the brief address outlined 

of musical selections, recitations, 
given. Toffee was served during 

Congratulations are due 
nstble for the success of the

God had determined
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ned the Tide
AFTER MR. LAVERS 

K THE FIRST DOSE OF DK- 
EW’S CURE FOR THE HEAR" 
WAS ON THE ROAD TO PER

CENT RECOVERY, 
s muter trpatnteTit with some of the 
lysiiciaus in London (England) f0^ 
h*-y diagnosed as incurable heart 

agonies through/ p®l'°9 
by heart, fainting spells, palpitation 
La us t Ion. As a drown lag man gre-sp" 
raw, I tried Dr. Agnew’s Cure i°r 
-art. The first bottle relieved) &e 

and when I had used two botfly 
symptoms of my heart trouble ha« 

A. Lavers. Col-ling wood. Out. 
ew's Ointment Cures Kczemtt. &>c-

F AN HOUR

I suffered

l

*

Z
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KITCHENER’S SCHEME.

Ready to Meet Any Attempt by Russia 
to Invade India.

NEXI YEAR'S CROPS London, Nov. 30.^-The war office is 
in possession of the full detail of Lord 
Kitchenerto army- reorganization scheme, 
which wad outlined sbme weeks ago. No
secret is made of the fact that particu
lar 'attention has boon paid £o points 
which would offer convenient centres cf 
Russian mvesio®'-» the event of hoatili- 
tiak and. in -view -of the rcccn-i inbicgilo 
the^dtiginni pl*n was considerably ex
tend^!

The keynote fhe reorganization, 
which will ertr.il expenditures to the 
amount cf $50 000.010 is to oecure 
through w'i Lairing a gredt army in 
peace and to placé the ti^wps unt only 
whore they can obtain such instructions, 
but where their presence will be of per- 
m^'icrt ctrr.tegic value.

"With this object Northern India has 
been divided by parallel: linos into a 
number cf »rcas with «heir respective 
bases well down in Isdin. When the 
word to mobilize is given, sevkn Or eight 
fio’d forces, o«eh from 15,000 to 20,000 
strong, wculd in a few bcuis be concen
trated cn fhe borderland from cast to 
west

LARGE .INCREASE IN
ACREAGE PLOUGHED

Series of Fatalitiés in the East-Two 
Fires - Miss Eva Booth’s 

Departure.

Wirnnipeg, Nov. 30.—The G. P. R. to
day completed preparations of a special 
report on tell ploughing, compiled from 
telegraphic advices wired yesterday by 
its agents throughout the West The 
information includes figures as compar
ed with last year’s, acres broken and 
acreage ploughed when given. The re
port shows an increase in areas broken 
for 1904 of from 20 to 25 per cent, in 
general as compared with the fall 
ploughing done in 1903. Only a few 
point» show a decrease, while • districts 
along the Prince Albert branch report 
extraordinary percentages of increase. 
running as high as 1,000 per cent, at 
Kenaeton. These higher figures come 
from newly settled districts chiefly, 
where vast percentages cf increase re
sult from opening up of new farms al
together or additional ploughing of a 
couple of hundred acres, while only a 
few score acrep had hern broken the 
fall previous, 'hence the extraordinary 
percentages do not always represent 
such an actual increase in acreage aa 
does a very much smaller percentage in 
a more generally cultivated district.

Two Fires.

Watching Britain,
St. Petersburg, Nov. 30.—The state

ment that Rustia is ccrcenfrating troops 
on the Afghcnistan frontier ij denied. 
Nevertheless it is undipiMedly true that 
Russia is watching with some misgiv
ings the British plans in 'he reorganiza
tion and strccgVheu’ng cf the Indian 
army, an w ell as di-patch of a deputation 
to Persia.

-Coming on the heels of the Thibet ex
pedition, these moves naturally create 
suspicion that Great Britain is taldng 
advantage cf Russia’s position in the 
Par Past to .slrengthen her position on 
tho Indian frontier of Persia.

Russia seems keenly -alive to the 
situation, but no open move has yet been 
made, and fhe authorities are not dis
posed to admit" that any is in contempla
tion for a counter move in Persia.Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Fire at Miami 

last night destroyed C. KSrt’s" general 
in the Blanchard block and the 

Odd Fellow’s lodge room upstairs. It 
spread to -the building owned- by E. C. 
Irwin, of Giemboro, occupied as a read
ing room, and then to Willey’s wagon 
ami carriage shop. All are a total loss. 
Blanchard- loses $3,000; msu.’anee, $2,- 
000; ICirt on, shock, $4.000; vis 
$2.000; Odd Fellows, $500; insurance, 
$250. The new store of B. W. Kert at 
Dominion City was completely destroyed 
by fire Sunday night. Nothing was 
saved.

AT THE VATICAN.sieve
Archbishop Bruchési Had ». Lengthy In

terview With the Pope.

Rome, Nov. 30.—The Pope to-day re
ceived Archbishop Bruchési, of Mon
treal, the audience lasting half an hour. 
Hie Holiness paid be was pleased to 
hear the condition, of ecclesiastical af- 
falirs in Canada to general, and, in, Mon
treal in particular. The archbishop pre
sented to the Pope the Peter’s pence he 
had brought with him, and also a special 
offering for the jubilee of the immacu
late conception, and informed His Holi
ness that at the great function on, the 
anniversary of the dogma,- eight Can- 
adian bishops would be present.

The Pope thanked Archbishop Bru
chési warmly and blessed ail the donors 
represented in the latter’s gifts. In
quiring regarding fhe zeal of the Oan- 

was adian clergy, the Pope heard with satis
faction, what had been, accomplished’ "to 
Montreal for the evangelization’ of the 
Chinese. He gave Archbishcp Bru
chési a souvenir for his mother, and im
parted1 his special blessing to the Catholic 
club of young men of St. James's parish, 
th’e president of which club,' Mr. Sostin, 

"and bis wife were presented to the Pope 
! by Archbishop Bruches».

The archbishop also presented1 Father 
Roy, chancellor of the archdiocese, and

" several other Canadians. .....
Archbishop Bruchési, after the confer

ence. said he hhd been much impressed 
by the -goodness, intellectual clearness 
and firmness of the Pontiff.

uranee,

Clearings.
Winnipg, -Nov. 30.—The clearing house 

returns for the month ending to-day 
were $36.041,451, an increase of; over 
$7.000,000 compared with a year ago, 
when the figures for November 
$23,813,297.

Crushed’ to Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Charles Williams, 

298 iPark street, a switchman, 
crushed to death while coupling cars to
day.

Under Arrest * *
Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—Antonniao Stam- 

aud, a plumber, working in St. Boniface 
hospital, was^found dead-this morning in 
bed and a ."man named OhoMln, with 
whom he had had a scuffle the night be
fore, has been arrested, as marks of 
violence were found on his face. De
ceased came. from. _St_ .Genctieve dp, 
Batiscan, Quebec.

Bishop of Huron.
London, Ont., Nov. 30.—Rev, David 

Williams, of Stratfordt was elected 
Bishop of Huron yesterday, in succes
sion to the late Bishop Bald’win.

The Cooke Case.
WOMAN’S TEMPERANCE UNION.

Reports Submitted at the Annual Meet
ing at Philadelphia—Increase 

ini Membership.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The report of the 

commission of-judges winch investigat
ed the charges made by William Black
ley, of Toronto, against Crown Prosecu
tor Cooke, of Montreal, which generally 
were to the effect that -justice was 
bought and sold- in Montreal, was to-day 
made public. The commission practical
ly says Cooke is not guilty, fait Black
ley was justified to writing to the at- hers, and1 includes in its • 
torney-generai as he had. The finding every Christian denoma 
reads: “We are compelled to report that, hundred delegates, representing every 
whilst we find- Mr. Cooke,. K. C„ not Stole and territory in the union,,-ere in 
guilty of any corruption, he far outstep- attendance at the convention, 
ped any former usage in this district by Mrs. Susan M. D. Fry, of Illinois, 
accepting fees and retainers from private corresponding secretary, reported that 
prosecutors in cases where he was at during, the year 272 new unions were 
the same time acting as the ’représenta- organized and 9,415 members secured for 
tive of the first law officer of the crown, the national organization, in addition to 
and that his association as such counsel 2.231 local" temperance legion members, 
for private prosecutors with Mr. Jacobs, Twenty states were aided „by the Fran- 
ailvocate, was the direct Cause of the ces Willard fund, the sum distributed 
;■ : ; i i in. connection with the Blackley being $l,06o. For organization purposes
lit**-!.” $3,053 was spent.

Mrs. Helen Morton Baker, of Illinois, 
the national treasurer, reported that to
tal receipts from ail sources were $58,- 
315, of which $16,475 were dues. The 
exppenditures totalled $55,951, leaving a 
balance cf $2,264, which, with the bal
ance from last’ year, gives the treasury 
$3,042.

In her address Mrs. Straus made a 
number of recommendettions,-<urging vig
orous action for and against various 
measures now before congress-, control
ling or prohibiting the sale of liquor 
and opium. The exclusion of Senator 
Smoot from the United States Senate 
and an anti-poiigamy amendment to the 
constitution was urged', and an appeal 

Toronto, Nov. 30.—The price on all to the President against the sale of 
lines of paper on the Canadian market, liquor was recommended; also a law to 
It is said, will likely advance in the near prevent the manufacture and sale of 
future owing to a rise in the prices of cigarettes is again brought to the front, 
raw materials from which fine paper while the extension of the anti-canteen 
and news print are made. measure-is decided by the enactment of

a law;covering the states that have no 
prohibitory law. , *

The pretest against the union of In
dian Territory and Oklahoma as one 
state, unless liquor selling -is prohibited, 
is again revived to Mrs. Stevens’s ad
dress, while 'the members were urged to 
be watchful of candy eaten by children, 
some of which contain alcoholic drops.

The convention approved; withdraw
ing the patronage of the members of 
the union from any store that sells in
toxicating liquors.

■ An amendment to the constitution re
quiring honorary male -members of the 
organization to abstain from the use of 
tobacco, was lost by a vote of 28 to 235. 
An amendment raising the dues was a too

Philadelphia, Nav. 30.—The thirty- 
first annual convention of the National ; 
Woman's Temperance Union began here 
yesterday in the Baptist temple, 
union numbers more than 30,000 mem- 

nk members 
nation.

The

ra
Five

Enters Action.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—Premier Parent to

day instituted suit for $25,000 damages 
against Senator J. H. Legris for having 
stated- at a recent'political meeting at 
St. Therese, Que., that Parent was either 
a foo! or a criminal in his administration, 
of the crown lands department of the 
province. Both are Liberals.'

Instantly Killed.
Hamilton, Nov. 30.—William Teeple, 

a young man,, was killed this morning 
by a well of gravel im a’ pit ht the foot 
of .Oxford street falling in1 on him.

Will Be Increased.

Left For States.
Toronto, Nov. 30.—Miss Eva Booth 

was given a magnificent send-off here 
last night when ahe left by a special 
train for New York, where she is to 
make her headquarters as commissioner 
of the Salvation’ Army to the United 
8 rates.

EXCHANGE FAILS.

London, Nov. 30.—The London and 
Paris exchange, winch did a large busi
ness in stock®, closed its offices in Lon
don to-day. The failure had no effect 
on the market. The exchange operated 
"largely in -the provinces.

defeated.
DO YOUR CORNS ACHE.? 

yf course they do. But you can cure 
■them in one day with Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor. For nearly fifty 
years Putnam's lias been -the safe and 
painless corn cure. None so good as Put
nam's.

SAILS FOR HOME.

New York, Nov. 30—John Motley, the 
noted English publicist', was a passenger 
on the steamer Baltic, which sailed to- 

I day for Liverpool.
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